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Abstract: The aim of this research is to recycle the spent pickling solution to reduce the effect 

of pollution to the environment and to minimize the cost of pickling operations by saving water 

and chemicals compared to the conventional method without any influence of the quality of the 

produced leather. It has been found on the basis of this work, that average savings were 42% 

water, 42% salt, 19.9% H2SO4 and 20.9% formic acid in addition to the protection of the 

environment. Raw sheep and goat skins in the stage of liming were processed with the normal 

pickling recipe and the once-used pickling solution was analyzed for salt and acid contents. To 

make-up the same concentration of the fresh liquor acids and sodium chloride were added to 

prepare new liquor for recycling. This process was repeated three times. After the end of each 

operation the pelts were assessed, analyzed, the pH of the cuts were taken and the results were 

found to be satisfactory. Then the pelts were turn her processed to the crust and analyzed for 

physical tests, the results were reasonable. The leather produced is normal, soft and full with 

good break and good tensile strength. The resultant leather has similar properties as the one 

produced with the conventional method. The physical tests include the tensile strength, 

Flexometer, Lastometer, Water Penetration, as shown in tables, (5) to (16). This process of 

recycling is recommended to be applied gradually in the tanneries. Extensive researches are 

ongoing in Italy, Australia and other countries on recycling of tannery effluents. This is because 

there is a save in chemicals and reduction in pollution hazards. Its application is simple and 

requires a collection pit, a filter, a pump and a pipeline to and from the drum.                   
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